AGENDA ADDENDUM

PRESENTATIONS

Nevertheless, They Persisted in Academia: Navigating Minority Identities as Faculty
Nicole L. Johnson, PhD, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA
Jerome Farrell, PhD, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA
Date: Friday, February 23rd, 2018
Time: 3:30PM-4:30PM
Room#: Macy 130

WORKSHOP ANNOUNCEMENTS

I Know Why the Black Adolescent Girl Sings: How Teacher Educators and Trainers can Address Exclusionary Discipline Practices and Teacher Bias against School-aged Black Girls
**NOT CE ELIGIBLE**
Imani Wiltshire, BA, MS Ed., Howard University
Ivory Toldson, Ph.D., Howard University
Date: Friday, February 23rd, 2018
Time: 10:30AM-12:30PM
Room #: Grace Dodge Hall 365

UPDATED ROOMS

Advocating for Social Justice, Experiences of One Family (Roundtable Discussion)
Karen Guettler-James, AA, AS, BA, BA, MS, University of Kentucky
Leighanne Guettler-James, The Academy at Henry Clay High School
Date: Saturday, February 24th, 2018
Time: 10:00AM -11:00AM
New Room: Zankel Hall 214

CANCELED PROGRAMMING:

- Sex & Money Post-Disasters, Culture-Bind and Culture-Blind: Exploring Gender-Specific Variables in International Humanitarian Outreach and Relief (Symposium)
  Daria Diakonova-Curtis
  Ani Kalayjian
  Sowmya Kshtriya
  Erin Reilly

- Who has Power, who has Privilege: When Women are in Charge (Workshop)
  Dr. Catie Greene
  Zoeann Finzi-Adams
  Amber Cargill
  Aprille Frett
  Melinda Williams-Gray

- Breaking the silence psychotherapy as a from of reflexivity resistance and liberation (Paper Presentation)
  Dr. O’Shan Gadsden